Vw fuses diagram

Skip to content. Tags: Fuse box diagram Volkswagen. Light switch Brake pedal switch Oil level
and temperature sensor Power steering control unit. Damping control unit Trailer detection
control unit Cornering light and headlight range control unit Diagnostic connector. Switches
and instruments, lighting control Headlight range control Power output control unit for the left
headlight Left headlight range control motor Right headlight range control motor. Airbag control
unit Passenger's side airbag deactivation light Seat occupied recognition control unit. Tiptronic
switch Mass airflow meter Fuel pump control unit Engine control unit Supply relay 2 terminal 30
or not used. Adaptive cruise control unit Parking control unit Lane detection control unit
Parking assistance. Automatic anti-dazzle rear-view mirror Heated seat switch, rear left Heated
seat switch, rear right Air-conditioning high-pressure sensor Air quality sensor Blower relay
Heated washer jet s Seat ventilation switch. Fuel pump control unit Or Fuel pump relays
Additional relay, fuel pump 20A also used. Rear driver's side door control unit Rear passenger's
door control unit Comfort system control unit. Magnetic field sensor for the compass Rain and
light sensor Climatronic control unit Air-conditioning control unit Rear-view camera control unit
Remote control receiver for the auxiliary coolant heater. Multifunction switch Automatic
transmission control unit Reversing light switch Mechatronic unit for the dual-clutch gearbox
15A also used. Automatic transmission control unit Mechatronic unit for the dual-clutch
gearbox 15A also used. Low-output heating relay High-output heating relay Canister purge
solenoid Camshaft timing solenoid Swirl control solenoid. Clutch pedal position sensor
Additional relay, fuel pump Fuel pressure control solenoid Fuel pump relay. Power supply
control unit Front left sidelight s Right headlight, main beam Right dipped beam Left tail light s
Right tail light s. Power supply control unit Front right sidelight s Left headlight, main beam Left
dipped beam Left tail light Right tail light. Radiator fan control unit Canister purge solenoid
Camshaft timing solenoid Outlet camshaft timing solenoid. Oxygen sensor in front of the
catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2 in front of the catalytic converter. Oxygen sensor behind
the catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2 behind the catalytic converter. Driver's seat adjustment
Front passenger's seat adjustment Fuse box in passenger compartment, fuses 29 â€” Fuse box
in passenger compartment, fuses 29 â€” 31 Driver's seat adjustment Front passenger's seat
adjustment. Second battery charging circuit relay Additional air heater High-output heating
relay. Ad vertisements. In this article, you will find fuse box diagrams of Volkswagen New Beetle
, , , , , , , , , , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and
learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. Cigar lighter power outlet fuses
in the Volkswagen New Beetle are the fuses 27, 35 and 41 in the Instrument panel fuse box.
Fuses on the battery in the engine compartment. Relay panel The panel is located underneath
the steering wheel on the underside of the dash panel. Fuses in the dash panel The fuses are
located on the left side of the dash panel behind a cover. Automatic glow period control unit It is
located in the center of plenum chamber engine code BEW only, from June up to December
only. Additional relay carrier Located in the protective housing on left in the engine
compartment from model year up to model year Located in the protective housing on left in the
engine compartment from model year up to model year How to check the fuses? How to replace
a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box
location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure
that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will
assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. J - Left dip and main beam switch relay for
gas discharge bulb model year up to july M30 - Left main beam bulb. J - Right dip and main
beam switch relay for gas discharge bulb model year up to july M31 - Right headlight dipped
beam bulb. J - Left dip and main beam switch relay for gas discharge bulb model year up to july
M29 - Left headlight dipped beam bulb. U1 - Cigarette lighter, from model year J29 - Blocking
diode, from model year U18 - 12 V socket U19 - 12 V socket 3, in luggage compartment. Brake
vacuum pump fuse -S models with manual gearbox, model year Vacant models with automatic
gearbox, from model year from model July Rear spoiler motor fuse -S models with 1. Anti-theft
alarm system fuse and immobilizer fuse -S up to model year Telematics fuse -S from model year
Anti-theft alarm system central locking fuse -S up to model year Brake vacuum pump fuse -S
models with automatic gearbox, from model year Fuse for dual clutch gearbox mechatronic unit
-S for models with engine code BEW; with dual clutch gearbox DSG 02E; from model year
Daytime running lights change-over relay -J daytime running lights only. Heated exterior mirror
relay -J 53 American markets only; only models with mechanical window regulator. Turn signals
relay for anti-theft alarm -J for telematics only Radiator fan 3rd speed relay -J only 1. Starter
inhibitor and reversing light relay -J only for automatic gearbox 01M Starter inhibitor relay -J
from model year ; only for 6-speed automatic gearbox 09G, with Tiptronic. V - Secondary air
pump motor models with secondary air pump only J - Low heat output relay models with diesel
engines, manual gearbox only J - High heat output relay models with diesel engines, manual

gearbox only. Secondary air pump relay -J A petrol engines High heat output relay -J A diesel
engines. Motronic current supply relay -J petrol engines Low heat output relay -J 53 diesel
engines. Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the third-generation Volkswagen Caddy
2K after the first facelift, produced from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams of Volkswagen
Caddy , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn
about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout. Cigar lighter power outlet fuses in the
Volkswagen Caddy are the fuses 20 Cigarette lighter , 28 V socket 3 in storage compartment , 47
Cigarette lighter â€” before October and 53 12 V socket in the rear centre console, 12 V socket 2
In rear left side panel in the Instrument panel fuse box. The fuse box is located on the left under
the dashboard behind the cover below the steering wheel. It is located in the engine
compartment left-side. It is located in front of the fuse box in the engine compartment. How to
check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive
fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the
fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website. If you
continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. Special
vehicles 4-pin connector -T4aa- , Pin 1 before October pin connector -T10l- , Pin 4 Interface for
special functions. Reversing light switch -F4- Air mass meter -G Auxiliary heater operation relay
-J Control unit in dash panel insert -J Heater element for crankcase breather -N Activated
charcoal filter solenoid valve 1 -N Diagnostic connection -Upin connector -T , Pin 1. Airbag
control unit -J Front passenger side airbag deactivated warning lamp -K Special vehicles- pin
connector -T10l- , Pin 6 Interface for special functions. Special vehicles- pin connector -T10l- ,
Pin 7 Interface for special functions. Special vehicles- Interior light switch taxi -E Taxi sign
switch -E pin connector -T10l- , Pin 1 Interface for special functions. Special vehicles- before
October Fluorescent light in rear of high roof -W Fluorescent light in centre of high roof -W
Driver door control unit -J before April Front passenger door control unit -J Special vehiclespin connector -T10ai- , Pin 4 pin connector -T10ai- , Pin 5. Heated rear window relay -J9- Heated
rear window -Z1- Heated rear window in left wing door -Z Heated rear window in right wing door
-Z Fresh air blower relay -J Fresh air blower series resistor with overheating fuse -N Fresh air
blower -V Special vehicles- after November Switch-over relay 1 for roof ventilator -J Control unit
in dash panel insert -J for vehicles with start-stop system only Steering column electronics
control unit -J for vehicles with start-stop system only. Mobile telephone operating electronics
control unit -J for vehicles with start-stop system only. Control unit in dash panel insert -J
Steering column electronics control unit -J Fuel pressure regulating valve -N diesel engine Fuel
metering valve -N diesel engine. Ignition transformer -N Ignition coil 1 with output stage -N
Ignition coil 2 with output stage -N Ignition coil 3 with output stage -N Ignition coil 4 with output
stage -N Low heat output relay -J diesel engine High heat output relay -J diesel engine Fuel
pump relay -N Electric fuel pump 2 relay -J Automatic glow period control unit -J Fuel pump
control unit -J Lambda probe heater -Z Lambda probe 1 heater after catalytic converter -Z Clutch
position sender -G Brake light switch -F- since November Air mass meter -G Diesel engine
Charge pressure control solenoid valve -N Diesel engine Exhaust gas recirculation cooler
changeover valve -N Diesel engine Control unit for gas mode -J Relay for gas shut-off valves -J
for vehicles with engine code BSX only High-pressure valve for gas mode -N for vehicles with
engine code BSX only. Power steering control unit -JElectromechanical power steering motor -V
Fuse box diagram fuse layout , location, and assignment of fuses Volkswagen Caddy , , , , The
fuses are designed to blow before the entire wiring harness is damaged. If any of the electrical
components do not operate, a fuse may have blown. If this happens, check and replace the
fuses as necessary. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function
properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security
features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that
may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect
user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Notice Never replace a fuse with one that has a higher amp rating. Replace a blown
fuse only with a fuse of the same amperage same color and same imprint and same overall size.
Never repair fuses. Never replace fuses with a metal strip, a paper clip, or a similar object. If a
newly replaced fuse blows again after a short time, the electrical system should be checked by
an authorized Volkswagen dealer or an authorized Volkswagen Service Facility. Main Page. This
website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can
opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your
experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and

understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the
seventh-generation Volkswagen Golf MK7 , produced from to Here you will find fuse box
diagrams of Volkswagen Golf VII , , , , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse
panels inside the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout. Cigar lighter
power outlet fuses in the Volkswagen Golf are the fuses 40 Cigarette lighter, 12V outlets , 46 V
socket and 16 USB ports in the Instrument panel fuse box. Open the storage compartment,
squeeze from the sides, and pull it towards you to access the fuses. How to check the fuses?
How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of
Contents. Passenger Compartment Fuse Box. On right-hand drive cars, this fuse box is most
likely located behind the cover on the left side of the glove box. Engine Compartment Fuse Box.
Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best
experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy
with it. Ok Privacy policy. Airbag control module, Passenger airbag disable light, Passenger
occupant sensor. Rottary light switch, interior rearview mirror, Sockets relay, Back-up lamp
switch, Refrigerant pressure sensor, Air quality sensor, Center console switch, Parking brake
button. Steering column electronics control module, Right front seat belt tensioner control
module. Fuel pressure reg. The fuses are designed to blow before the entire wiring harness is
damaged. If any of the electrical components do not operate, a fuse may have blown. If this
happens, check and replace the fuses as necessary. Pull the lower part of the cover in the
direction of the arrow and remove the cover from the bottom. Necessary cookies are absolutely
essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures
basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any
personal information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to
function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other
embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user
consent prior to running these cookies on your website. Notice Never replace a fuse with one
that has a higher amp rating. Replace a blown fuse only with a fuse of the same amperage same
color and same imprint and the same overall size. Never repair fuses. Never replace fuses with a
metal strip, a paper clip, or a similar object. If a newly replaced fuse blows again after a short
time, the electrical system should be checked by
robertshaw 780 715 u wiring diagram
7 way trailer plug wiring harness
acura tl 2009
an authorized Volkswagen dealer or an authorized Volkswagen Service Facility. Main Page.
This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but
you can opt-out if you wish. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your
experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are
categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of
basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. Necessary Always Enabled.
Non-necessary Non-necessary. Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Climatic with auxiliary heater.
Auxiliary heater operation relay -J Diesel engine with auxiliary heater.

